Crock Pot Dirty Rice
Do you ever stock up on meat when it’s on sale and freeze it,
only to then have to come up with a meal that specifically
uses that “great deal” before it gets freezer burnt?! Yeah,
that’s what I’m going through today. I thawed out a package of
sweet italian ground sausage. I’m sure I bought it with some
sort of intention…. but then it got buried in the freezer
under half a dozen packages of frozen vegetables. After making
winter vegetable soup, I found my meat stash and now had to
face the task of figuring out what to make with the ground
sausage.
Normally, you can substitute ground sausage in most ground
beef or ground turkey recipes. It makes great chili, an
incredible lasagna and even is creative in meatloaf. But I
wanted to work on a recipe that truly highlighted the spices
of the sweet italian sausage. You can use any variety of
sausage, just understand that the flavors will ultimately
completely change up the overall dish– so if you want hot
sausage or you want to un-case a beer bratwurst, that’s
totally fine. You can play with the flavors by changing up
your meat selection– or using up something you find in the
bottom of your freezer!
So tonight, we’re having crock pot dirty rice. I love that
this dish uses the word “dirty”, but it’s so true. This is the
antithesis of steamed, white rice. It muddles together all the
flavors from the spicy meat and the sweet vegetables and
somehow the tomato paste marries it all together. Yes, that’s
what this is– a “dirty” “marriage” of flavors. Ha! I hope you
enjoy this classic spicy one-pot meal and that it warms
up your winter night.
1 lb sausage, crumbled and browned

3 cups water
1 cup uncooked long grain rice
1/2 large onion, finely chopped
1/2 large red bell pepper, finely chopped
1/2 large yellow bell pepper, finely chopped
3 stalks finely chopped celery
1 15 oz. can kidney beans, not drained
1 6 oz. can tomato paste
1 beef bouillion cube
1

tsp salt

1/2 tsp red pepper flakes
1 T. chopped fresh parsley
Brown meat and put in crock pot first. Then using same pan,
brown onions and peppers until soft, then add to crock pot.
Add remaining ingredients, except for parsley. Stir. Cook on
low for 4 hours.
parsley.

Serve into bowls and sprinkle with fresh

Crock Pot Salmon- Crock for
the Cure

This morning I am participating in the Susan
G. Komen’s Race for the Cure. It has been my
privilege to support this cause and all
the amazing women and men that are fighting
cancer every day. We all know someone, have
loved someone or have experienced this battle
ourselves. We must provide courage and
compassion to support each other and on a day like today we
add enthusiasm and charisma as well. I am proud of my
community for running (no pun intended) such an amazing
event every year.
One of the goals of the I AM THE CURE campaign this year is to
“start the fight by living right!” It only makes sense that I
challenge myself today to make a healthy PINK meal. I
think we’ll call it Crock for the Cure. Maybe someday I’ll run
my own fundraiser along these lines, but for today, I’d like
to provide you with an easy colorful recipe. Enjoy!
(to find a Race for the Cure in
http://ww5.komen.org/findarace.aspx)

your

area,

visit

4 salmon steaks (about 1-2 lbs of salmon; deboned, skin on)
1 red bell pepper, seeded and sliced thin
1 T. pink peppercorns
1 c. white wine
1 T. olive oil
2 T. fresh dill, chopped
1/2 t. salt
Start by coating crock pot with a non-stick spray. Place
salmon steaks side by side in the crock pot. Drizzle with
olive oil, peppercorns, salt and fresh dill. Scatter sliced
red pepper on top. Pour wine around edges of fish, but don’t

rinse off the seasonings. Poach for 2 hours on high.
To continue the theme, mix 1 T. softened cream cheese into 1/2
c. cocktail sauce and serve with the fish. It will be pink and
spicy and will complement the opaque color of the fish.

Crock Pot Bean Medley
We’re going to a BBQ at my brother’s house this weekend and
since the assumption is that I’ll bring something from the
crockpot, I know I need to come up with something tasty and
creative. The catch is that I don’t really want to go grocery
shopping today. So, I’m diving into the pantry in the hopes
that I will surface with a plan and an amazing side dish. I
also want to make this dish over night so that it is ready to
go in the morning.
Baked beans are a very typical BBQ side dish, but I would
like to make a bean dish that isn’t brown and smokey or looks
like it’s was dumped into a bowl and served. Beans are an
easily accessible food– even if they look like they were
prepared a little different, everyone still usually takes a
scoop to eat. This combination is a nice variation because it
is more colorful and the light colors are a nice balance for
spring. Enjoy!
**NOTE: Assume that each can is about 15 ounces. This recipe
works best in a 6-quart pot. Feel free to divide all
ingredients in half if you are not cooking for a large
gathering of people, a sports team or a small army.**
2 cans black beans, drained and rinsed

2 cans dark red kidney beans, drained and rinsed
2 cans great northern or cannelini beans, drained and rinsed
2 cans sweet corn kernels, drained
8 oz. frozen cut green beans
1/2 medium onion, chopped
1/2

red bell pepper

1/4 c. apple cider vinegar
1/4 c. brown sugar
1/2 t. celery seed
1/2 t. oregano
1/2 t. black pepper
3 T. ketchup
3 T.

tomato paste

1 T. brown or dijon mustard
Drain and rinse all the beans before putting them in the
crockpot. Add the rest of the veggies. Mix together the brown
sugar, apple cider vinegar, tomato paste, mustard, ketchup and
seasonings and dump in on everything in the crock pot. Give it
one good stir and then set it on high for 3 hours or low for
5-6.

